Mega Blaster Pro
Effective Wide-Area Bird Control:

Mega Blaster PRO sonic bird repeller covers 30 acres!

Birds are stubborn and territorial, returning year after year. Mega Blaster Pro uses their memory against them and
scares them away repeatedly so they learn not to return.

NOTICE: This unit is capable of sound output up to 125 decibels.
HEARING PROTECTION IS RECOMMENDED.
Coverage: up to 30 acres from single unit.
Pests: gulls and marine birds, crows, ravens, starlings, blackbirds, grackles, woodpeckers, ring-billed gull,
herring gull, california gull, black-headed gull, glaucous-winged gull, double crested cormorant
Uses: any multi-acre facility including landfills, airfields, fish farms, beaches, lakes, parks, large estates.

Configuration Options:
•
•
•
•

Agricultural # MEGA-AG
Crow / Raven # MEGA-CROW
Woodpecker # MEGA-WP
Marine / Gull # MEGA-MAR

SPECIFICATIONS:
Combined Shipping Weight: 26 pounds
Coverage: To 30 acres(12 hectares)
Power Input: 12VDC (3 AMPS) via Solar Panel and Battery
Sound Pressure: up to 125 decibels
Frequency: 2,000 - 10,000 Hz
Compliance: UL / CUL listed; EPA Est. 075310-OR-001
Included: Complete system includes the generating unit with two
built-in high-output amplifiers, 20-speaker tower with audio cables,
40 watt solar panel, battery clips and all mounting hardware.

Origin: Proudly made in the USA
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ELECTRONIC SONIC DEVICES

Mega Blaster PRO uses intermittent distress calls to create a "danger zone"
that frightens infesting birds away for good.
PREDATOR cries scare all pest birds.
Our most powerful system features two high-output amplifiers that drive our
specially-designed 20 speaker tower. The intense sound output covers up to 30
acres (12 hectares). It features solid-state electronics mounted inside a NEMAtype control box, suitable for almost any large outdoor application.
The generating unit mounts easily to a post or pole using the included
hardware. The unit comes pre-recorded in four different configurations for the most common bird infestations.
Choose any or all of the 8 sounds, including predators to give the birds even more of a sense of danger.
Customize by choosing volume and silent time between sounds.

